





Upcoming ARISS Contact Schedule as of 2023-05-22 23:00 UTC

Quick list of scheduled contacts and events:

About Gagarin From Space, State Budgetary Educational Institution of Secondary School No. 285,Saint Petersburg, Russia, direct via R1AIT (***)
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be RSØISS 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is Dmitry Petelin 
The ARISS mentor is RV3DR
Contact was successful for Sat 2023-05-20 19:15 UTC
Congratulations to the Saint Petersburg students, Dmitry, and mentor RV3DR!


Saudi Space Commission (SSC),  Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, direct via HZ1SAR
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be HZØISS
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is John Shoffner, Ali Alqarni 7Z1AJ, or Rayyanah Barnawi 7Z1RB 
The ARISS mentor is IZ2GOJ
Contact is go for: Wed 2023-05-24 11:08:38 UTC 23 deg

Middlesboro School System, Middlesboro, KY, telebridge via IK1SLD
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be OR4ISS
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is John Shoffner KO4MJC 
The ARISS mentor is AA6TB
Contact is go for: Thu 2023-05-25 15:07:12 UTC 33 deg 

St. Francis Xavier High School, Gloucester, ON, Canada, telebridge via VK4ISS
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be NA1SS
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html" https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html  
The scheduled crewmember is Warren Hoburg KB3HTZ
The ARISS mentor is VE3TBD
Contact is go for: Fri 2023-05-26 16:33:4 UTC 25 deg 

The Children’s Inn at NIH (National Institutes of Health), Bethesda, Maryland, telebridge via ON4ISS 
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be OR4ISS
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is John Shoffner KO4MJC 
The ARISS mentor is W8AAS
Contact is go for: Fri 2023-05-26 17:31:38 UTC 90 deg 

Saint Petersburg, Russia, direct via TBD 
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be RSØISS 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is Andrey Fediaev 
The ARISS mentor is RV3DR
Contact is go for Sat 2023-05-27 16:50 UTC 

Muslyumovo, Tatarstan, Russia, direct via TBD 
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be RSØISS 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is Dmitry Petelin 
The ARISS mentor is RV3DR
Contact is go for Sun 2023-05-28 14:25 UTC 

Mohammad Bin Rashid Space Centre, Dubai, UAE, direct via A68MBR
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be OR4ISS 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is Sultan Al Neyadi KI5VTV 
The ARISS mentor is ON6TI
Contact is go for: Wed 2023-05-31 08:42:20 UTC 66 deg 

Mohammad Bin Rashid Space Centre, Dubai, UAE, direct via A68MBR 
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be OR4ISS 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is Sultan Al Neyadi KI5VTV 
The ARISS mentor is ON6TI
Contact is go for: Thu 2023-06-01 07:53:35 UTC 51 deg 


Amur State University, Blagoveshchensk, Russia, direct via TBD 
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be RSØISS 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is Dmitry Petelin 
The ARISS mentor is RV3DR
Contact is go for Thu 2023-06-01 08:10 UTC 



The crossband repeater continues to be active.  If any crewmember is so inclined, all they have to do is pick up the microphone, raise the volume up, and talk on the crossband repeater.  So give a listen, you just never know. 

#######################################################################################################################################

Comments on making general contacts 

I have been seeing a lot of traffic on Facebook and I suspect on other social media sites with people asking why they are not hearing the crew make general contacts.  First off the crew is very busy on the ISS and they simply may not have the time to just pick up the microphone and talk.  Also, one needs to be aware of their normal daily schedule.  I have listed below the constraints that we at ARISS have to follow in order to schedule the school contacts.  Hopefully this will help you better schedule your opportunities.


Typical daily schedule
Wakeup to Workday start= 1.5 hours
Workday start to Workday end=12 hours
Workday end to Sleep= 2 hours
Sleep to wakeup= 8.5 hours

The crew's usual waking period is 0730 - 1930 UTC. The most common times to find a crew member making casual periods are about one hour after waking and before sleeping, when they have personal time. They're usually free most of the weekend, as well.


SSTV events are not that often.  So please check out https://www.ariss.org/ for the latest information or watch for the ARISS announcements.  

And don’t forget that the packet system is active.  

As always, if there is an EVA, a docking, or an undocking; the ARISS radios are turned off as part of the safety protocol.



The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html" https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The latest list of frequencies in use can be found at https://www.ariss.org/contact-the-iss.html 

########################################################################################################################################
A multi-point telebridge contact means that each student will be on the telebridge from their own home.
****************************************************************************************************************************************

ARISS is very aware of the impact that COVID-19 is having on schools and the public in general.  As such, we may have last minute cancellations or postponements of school contacts.  As always, I will try to provide everyone with near-real-time updates. Watch for future COVID-19 related announcements at https://www.ariss.org/

The following schools have now been postponed or cancelled due to COVID-19:  

Postponed:
No new schools

Cancelled:
No new schools 

****************************************************************************************************************************************
The ARISS webpage is at https://www.ariss.org/    

Note that there are links to other ARISS websites from this site.

The main page for Applying to Host a Scheduled Contact may be found at https://www.ariss.org/apply-to-host-an-ariss-contact.html    

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

ARISS Contact Applications (United States)

Call for Proposals

The next proposal window for US schools and educational organizations to host an Amateur Radio contact with a crew member on board the ISS opens February 20, 2023 for contacts to be scheduled for January 1, 2024 – June 30, 2024. This proposal is due to ARISS by March 31, 2023 at 11:59 PM Pacific Time.  

Find more information and proposal instructions, visit the ARISS-USA website at: https://ariss-usa.org/hosting-an-ariss-contact-in-the-usa/" https://ariss-usa.org/hosting-an-ariss-contact-in-the-usa/

Please direct any questions to ariss.us.education@gmail.com" ariss.us.education@gmail.com.


For future proposal information and more details such as expectations, proposal guidelines and proposal form, and dates and times of Information Webinars, go to www.ariss.org" www.ariss.org.

About ARISS:

Amateur Radio on the International Space Station (ARISS) is a cooperative venture of international amateur radio societies and the space agencies that support the International Space Station (ISS).  In the United States, sponsors are the Radio Amateur Satellite Corporation (AMSAT), the American Radio Relay League (ARRL), the ISS National Lab and National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA). The primary goal of ARISS is to promote exploration of science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEAM) topics by organizing scheduled contacts via amateur radio between crew members aboard the ISS and students in classrooms or public forms. Before and during these radio contacts, students, educators, parents, and communities learn about space, space technologies, and amateur radio. For more information, see www.ariss.org" www.ariss.org.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
ARISS Contact Applications (Europe, Africa and the Middle East)

Schools and Youth organizations in Europe, Africa and the Middle East interested in setting up an ARISS radio contact with an astronaut on board the International Space Station are invited to submit an application from September to October and from February to April.
Please refer to details and the application form at http://www.ariss-eu.org/school-contacts
Applications should be addressed by email to:  school.selection.manager@ariss-eu.org" school.selection.manager@ariss-eu.org

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
ARISS Contact Applications (Canada, Central and South America, Asia and Australia and Russia)

Organizations outside the United States can apply for an ARISS contact by filling out an application.  Please direct questions to the appropriate regional representative listed below. If your country is not specifically listed, send your questions to the nearest ARISS Region listed. If you are unsure which address to use, please send your question to the ARISS-Canada representative; they will forward your question to the appropriate coordinator.

For the application, go to:  https://www.ariss.org/ariss-application.html.
ARISS-Canada and the Americas, except USA: Steve McFarlane, VE3TBD email to: ve3tbd@gmail.com" ve3tbd@gmail.com
ARISS-Japan, Asia, Pacific and Australia: Satoshi Yasuda, 7M3TJZ email to: ariss@iaru-r3.org" ariss@iaru-r3.org, Japan Amateur Radio League (JARL) https://www.jarl.org/
ARISS-Russia: Soyuz Radioljubitelei Rossii (SRR) https://srr.ru/
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

ARISS is always glad to receive listener reports for the above contacts.  ARISS thanks everyone in advance for their assistance.  Feel free to send your reports to aj9n@amsat.org" aj9n@amsat.org or aj9n@aol.com" aj9n@aol.com.
*******************************************************************************

All ARISS contacts are made via the Kenwood radio unless otherwise noted.

*******************************************************************************
Looking for something new to do?  How about receiving DATV from the ISS?  Please note that the HamTV system has been brought back to earth for troubleshooting.  Please monitor ARISS-EU or ARISS-ON for the very latest news on the troubleshooting efforts.  

If interested, then please go to the ARISS-EU website for complete details.  Look for the buttons indicating Ham Video.             

http://www.ariss-eu.org/" http://www.ariss-eu.org/

If you need some assistance, ARISS mentor Kerry N6IZW, might be able to provide some insight.  Contact Kerry at kbanke@sbcglobal.net" kbanke@sbcglobal.net

The HamTV webpage:  https://www.amsat-on.be/hamtv-summary/" https://www.amsat-on.be/hamtv-summary/


*******************************************************************************
ARISS congratulations the following mentors who have now mentored over 100 schools: 

Sergey RV3DR with 208 
Francesco IKØWGF with 150 
Satoshi 7M3TJZ with 148 
Gaston ON4WF with 124
Peter IN3GHZ with 115
Steve VE3TBD with 103 

****************************************************************************
The webpages listed below were all reviewed for accuracy.  Out of date webpages were removed and new ones have been added.  If there are additional ARISS websites I need to know about, please let me know.

Note, all times are approximate.  It is recommended that you do your own orbital prediction or start listening about 10 minutes before the listed time. 
All dates and times listed follow International Standard ISO 8601 date and time format YYYY-MM-DD HH:MM:SS


Total number of ARISS ISS to earth school events is 1632. 
Each school counts as 1 event. 
The telebridge count includes telebridge and multi-point telebridge events. 

Year  Direct %      Telebridge %          Direct/    % Direct/ Total
            Direct            Telebridge Telebridge Telebridge
2000    1    100.00   0          0.00       0          0.00      1
2001    25   59.52    17         40.48      0          0.00      42
2002    25   60.98    16         39.02      0          0.00      41
2003    29   74.36    10         25.64      0          0.00      39
2004    25   71.43    10         28.57      0          0.00      35
2005    37   67.27    18         32.73      0          0.00      55
2006    31   65.96    16         34.04      0          0.00      47
2007    51   68.00    24         32.00      0          0.00      75
2008    33   53.23    29         46.77      0          0.00      62
2009    57   47.11    62         51.24      2          1.65      121
2010    31   64.58    16         33.33      1          2.08      48
2011    86   69.35    38         30.65      0          0.00      124
2012    51   54.84    42         45.16      0          0.00      93
2013    46   49.46    40         43.01      7          7.53      93
2014    50   72.46    19         27.54      0          0.00      69
2015    41   58.57    26         37.14      3          4.29      70
2016    51   57.95    37         42.05      0          0.00      88
2017    58   59.79    35         36.08      4          4.12      97
2018    59   69.41    26         30.59      0          0.00      85
2019    43   48.31    35         39.33      11         12.36     89
2020    22   59.46    15         40.54      0          0.00      37
2021    38   47.50    41         51.25      1          1.25      80
2022    64   60.95    40         38.10      1          0.95      105
2023    27   75.00     9         25.00      0          0.00      36

Grand   981  60.11    621        38.05      30         1.84      1632
Total
Average 40.88         25.88                1.25                 68.00


Total number of ARISS ISS to earth school contacts is 1540. 
Each contact may have multiple schools sharing the same time slot.
The telebridge count includes telebridge and multi-point telebridge contacts. 

Year  Direct %      Telebridge %          Direct/    % Direct/ Total
            Direct            Telebridge Telebridge Telebridge
2000    1    100.00   0          0.00       0          0.00      1
2001    25   59.52    17         40.48      0          0.00      42
2002    24   60.00    16         40.00      0          0.00      40
2003    29   74.36    10         25.64      0          0.00      39
2004    25   71.43    10         28.57      0          0.00      35
2005    36   66.67    18         33.33      0          0.00      54
2006    31   65.96    16         34.04      0          0.00      47
2007    51   68.00    24         32.00      0          0.00      75
2008    33   60.00    22         40.00      0          0.00      55
2009    57   47.11    62         51.24      2          1.65      121
2010    31   64.58    16         33.33      1          2.08      48
2011    78   67.24    38         32.76      0          0.00      116
2012    51   54.84    42         45.16      0          0.00      93
2013    45   50.56    40         44.94      4          4.49      89
2014    48   73.85    17         26.15      0          0.00      65
2015    37   61.67    22         36.67      1          1.67      60
2016    51   57.95    37         42.05      0          0.00      88
2017    50   61.73    29         35.80      2          2.47      81
2018    54   68.35    25         31.65      0          0.00      79
2019    42   53.16    31         39.24      6          7.59      79
2020    22   59.46    15         40.54      0          0.00      37
2021    35   47.95    37         50.68      1          1.37      73
2022    63   71.59    24         27.27      1          1.14      88
2023    26   74.29     9         25.71      0          0.00      35         

Grand   945  61.36    577        37.47      18         1.17      1540
Total
Average 39.38         24.04                 0.75                64.17


Total number of ARISS supported terrestrial contacts is 47.

Please feel free to contact me if more detailed statistics are needed.


+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

The following US states and entities have never had an ARISS contact:
South Dakota, American Samoa, Guam, Northern Marianas Islands, and the Virgin Islands. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

QSL information may be found at: 
https://www.ariss.org/qsl-cards.html

ISS callsigns:  DPØISS, FXØISS, GB1SS, IRØISS, NA1SS, OR4ISS, RSØISS 

*****************************************************************************


The ARISS (a joint effort of AMSAT, the ARRL, NASA, the ARISS international 
partners including Canada, Russia, the European Partners, and Japan) operations 
team wishes to announce the following very tentative schedule for ARISS school 
contacts.  This schedule is very fluid and may change at the last minute.  
Remember that amateur radio use on the ISS is considered secondary.  Please 
check the various AMSAT and ARISS webpages for the latest announcements.  
Changes from the last announcement are noted with (***).  

Listen for the ISS on the downlink of 145.8Ø MHz unless otherwise noted.


*****************************************************************************
Other web sites that may be of interest include:

ARRL related websites:
http://www.arrl.org/amateur-radio-on-the-international-space-station" http://www.arrl.org/amateur-radio-on-the-international-space-station
http://www.arrl.org/ariss" http://www.arrl.org/ariss

===============================================================================

AMSAT related websites:
https://www.amsat.org

Latest ARISS announcements and news 
https://www.amsat.org/amsat-new/ariss/

Successful school list
https://www.amsat.org/amsat/ariss/news/Successful_ARISS_schools.rtf

===============================================================================
R4UAB related websites:

R4UAB | Amateur radio satellites  
Check out some new sats: On the ISS, tests of all satellites have been completed under the Radioscaphe program | R4UAB

===============================================================================
NASA related websites:

Main page: https://www.nasa.gov/

For Educators:  https://www.nasa.gov/audience/foreducators/index.html

For Students: https://www.nasa.gov/audience/forstudents/index.html
https://www.nasa.gov/audience/foreducators/teachingfromspace/students/ariss.html (instructions for US schools wanting to apply for a contact may be found here)

For Media: https://www.nasa.gov/audience/formedia/index.html

===============================================================================
The ISS Fan Club website is:
http://www.issfanclub.eu" http://www.issfanclub.eu

===============================================================================

Additional information may be found on the amsat.org calendar of events for where to find the audio on EchoLink, IRLP and Shoutcast. 

===============================================================================
Check out the Zoho reports of the ARISS contact
https://reports.zoho.com/ZDBDataSheetView.cc?DBID=412218000000020415" https://reports.zoho.com/ZDBDataSheetView.cc?DBID=412218000000020415
===============================================================================

Exp. 68 on orbit  
Sergey Prokopyev
Francisco Rubio
Dimitri Petelin

SpaceX Crew-6 on orbit
Steve Bowen KI5BKB   
Warren Hoburg KB3HTZ
Sultan Al Neyadi KI5VTV
Andrey Fediaev

===============================================================================

To let you in on how tough it is to schedule contacts, here are some of the constraints the ARISS mentors must work under: 
Each Increment is about 26 weeks in length. 

For any given expedition, we typically may not schedule:
1. Anything the first 3 weeks.
2. During EVA weeks 
3. At least 2 weeks prior to the Increment change. 
4. No contacts during meal and exercise periods.
5. No contacts during post-sleep and pre sleep (before Ø8:ØØ UTC and after 19:3Ø UTC)
6. Contacts on the day of Progress docking or undocking are circumspect.


Mike Fincke KE5AIT and Gennady Padalka RN3DT produced a video during their stay on Expedition 9. You can get the QuickTime version (209MB) or the Windows Media version (152MB). These files are huge, so only a broadband connection is recommended.    Thanks Mike and Gennady!  

QuickTime:
https://www.amsat.org/amsat/ariss/Video/Expedition9Tour.mov
Windows Media:
https://www.amsat.org/amsat/ariss/Video/Expedition9tourwmv.wmv


Doug Wheelock KF5BOC produced a YouTube video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h73EYcyszf8

Gregory Reid Wiseman KF5LKT is in a short YouTube video.
https://youtu.be/5nLFNG-Njlo


A discussion on Doppler correction and the ISS frequencies may be found at

https://www.amsat.org/amsat/ariss/news/ISS_frequencies_and_Doppler_correction.rtf

This file was updated 2005-07-29 04:00 UTC


*******************************************************************************
ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR AUDIO STREAMING THAT IS PROVIDED BY Verizon Business.
	Go to designated homepage URL.

Click on Audioconferencing.
Click on Audio Streaming.
Click on Join.
Enter conference meeting number.
Enter passcode (case sensitive) and there are 11 letters max.  
Enter name.
Enter email address.
Enter company, use ARISS or AMSAT if you want.
Enter title (optional).
Agree to agreement policy.
Click proceed.
Wait for contact to start.  If you are there too early, then you will probably hear music.  Contact streaming should start approximately 6 minutes before AOS.

ADDITIONAL NOTES ON THE USE OF IRLP, ECHOLINK, and Webcast. 
IRLP website at: 
http://www.discoveryreflector.ca" http://www.discoveryreflector.ca
If using IRLP is more convenient for you than using EchoLink, please  
connect to the IRLP reflector 9Ø1Ø.  

The Discovery 9Ø1Ø Reflector also has streaming audio available.  Once on
the main page, select "audio library" on the left sidebar.  The prompt
to join the audio stream is posted at the top of this page.

More directly, you can go to http://www.discoveryreflector.ca:8ØØØ/listen.pls" http://www.discoveryreflector.ca:8ØØØ/listen.pls

The audio stream will be delayed. 

Additional information on the IRLP Discovery Reflector requirements:
The use of the Discovery Reflector requires that your audio player have 
ability to play a pls file.  Confirm that your player has that file.  You should also confirm that port 8Ø8Ø is open to allow the audio stream.

Here is how to check Realplayer:
1.  Open up Realplayer
2.  Tools>Preferences>Content Media Types> click on Select located under the Manual button.  
You should see .pls as one of the accepted files
 
Here is how to check Winamp:
1.  Open up Winamp
2.  Options>preference>General preference>file types
You should see pls as one of the accepted files

Additional information may be found on the amsat.org calendar of events for where to find the audio on EchoLink, IRLP and Shoutcast.

You can connect to the AMSAT Conference Room server at node 1Ø1377.
Audio is also available at times on the JK1ZRW server at node 2772Ø8. Please connect to the *JK1ZRW* server to keep the load light on the *AMSAT* server.  This will ensure good audio quality for all listeners.

For latest information on ISS - school contact audio feeds into EchoLink, 
please check the AMSAT calendar of events at:

              https://www.amsat.org/amsat-new/fieldops/events.php

Simulation contacts are terrestrial contacts that provide training for the astronauts on the use of the ARISS equipment before going on orbit.  

**************************************************************************************
About Gagarin From Space, State Budgetary Educational Institution of Secondary School No. 285,Saint Petersburg, Russia, direct via R1AIT (***)
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be RSØISS 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is Dmitry Petelin 
The ARISS mentor is RV3DR
Contact was successful for Sat 2023-05-20 19:15 UTC 
Congratulations to the Saint Petersburg students, Dmitry, and mentor RV3DR! 

Proposed questions generated by the Saint Petersburg students: (***)
1. Чем пахнет космос, есть ли в космосе запахи?
2. Надо ли хорошо учиться в школе, чтобы стать космонавтом?
3. Правда ли, что в космосе полная тишина?
4. На какую планету вы бы хотели полететь?
5. А вы мечтали быть космонавтами, когда были маленькими, и когда начали свой путь в космонавтику?
6. Боитесь ли вы высоты?
7. Можно ли создать на корабле искусственную гравитацию?
8. Ждут ли космонавты дня зарплаты?
9. Я после тренировки люблю полежать в ванне. А как вы расслабляетесь?
10. Много ли пространства внутри корабля, вам не скучно долго находиться в одном помещении?
11. Есть ли у вас интернет?
12. По какой еде скучаете, когда находитесь в космосе?
13. Как вы проводите свободное время, если оно есть на орбите?
14. Снятся ли сны в космосе?
15. Как понимают космонавты, что день, если солнце не всходит?
16. Как убирают мелкий мусор из помещений – пыль, соринки, волоски?
17. Жарко ли в скафандре?

1. What does space smell like, are there smells in space?
2. Do I need to do well in school to become an astronaut?
3. Is it true that there is complete silence in space?
4. Which planet would you like to fly to?
5. Did you dream of being astronauts when you were little, and when you started your journey into astronautics?
6. Are you afraid of heights?
7. Is it possible to create artificial gravity on a ship?
8. Do astronauts wait for payday?
9. I like to lie in the bath after a workout. How do you relax?
10. Is there a lot of space inside the ship, don't you get bored to stay in the same room for a long time?
11. Do you have internet?
12. What kind of food do you miss when you're in space?
13. How do you spend your free time if you have it in orbit?
14. Do you dream in space?
15. How do astronauts understand that it is a day if the sun does not rise?
16. How to remove small debris from the premises - dust, motes, hairs?
17. Is it hot in a spacesuit?
======================================================================
Saudi Space Commission (SSC),  Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, direct via HZ1SAR 
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be HZØISS
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is John Shoffner, Ali Alqarni 7Z1AJ, or Rayyanah Barnawi 7Z1RB 
The ARISS mentor is IZ2GOJ
Contact is go for: Wed 2023-05-24 11:08:38 UTC 23 deg 

Proposed questions generated by the SSC students:
1. كيف كان شعور الاطلاق؟

2. هل يوجد جاذبية في الفضاء

3. كم عدد الأشخاص في محطة الفضاء وكم تكفي؟

4. كم تبعد محطة الفضاء عن الأرض

5. كم تستغرق مدة السفر من الأرض لمحطة الفضاء الدولية؟

6. هل يوجد لديكم انترنت؟

7. كيف تقضون اوقاتكم؟

8. ماذا تأكلون في محطة الفضاء؟ وكيف يكون الشرب؟

9. كيف تستحمون وتستخدمون دورة المياه؟

10. هل ترون الشمس في وجودكم في المحطه؟

11. كيف تنامون في الفضاء؟

12. مالذي جعلك تكون رائد فضاء؟

13. هل تلعبون الالعام في وقت الفراغ؟ ما هي؟

14. هل رأيت المملكة من الفضاء؟ كيف كانت التجربه؟

1. How did it feel during lift off?
2. Is there gravity in space?
3. How many astronauts on the ISS now? And what is the maximum number?
4. How far are you from Earth?
5. How long does it take to travel to the Space Station from Earth?
6. Do you have internet in space?
7. How do you spend your time?
8. What is your food in ISS?
9. How do you shower and use the bathroom?
10. Do you see the sun from the ISS? All the time?
11. How do you sleep in space?
12. What made you become an astronaut?
13. Do you play games in your free time? What kind of games?
  14. Did you see the kingdom from space? How does it look like?
======================================================================
Middlesboro School System, Middlesboro, KY, telebridge via IK1SLD
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be OR4ISS
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is John Shoffner KO4MJC 
The ARISS mentor is AA6TB
Contact is go for: Thu 2023-05-25 15:07:12 UTC 33 deg 

Proposed questions generated by the Middlesboro School System students:
1. Can you describe your initial emotions during your entry into space and docking to the station? 
2. How does your body adapt to microgravity and what will it be like readjusting to Earth’s gravity? 
3. What types of experiments have you been a part of while on board the space station?
4. Will you have any leisure time aboard the space station and if so, what types of things can you do? 
5. Can you describe the suits you have to wear on the mission and how they help you during your mission? 
6. What is your personal “why” for taking part in this mission? 
7. What has it felt like being able to come from a small town and live out your dream of traveling to space? 
8. What has it been like to sleep in space and how do you do it?
9. Can you describe the food and how you eat while in space?
10. What is your daily schedule and routine like?
11. What has been the most impactful thing you’ve seen or done so far?
12. How will your time aboard the space station help astronauts on future missions?
13. Can you describe the launch experience?
14. Do you have the ability to communicate with your family back on Earth? If so, how?
15. What advice would you give a student like me who is interested in becoming an astronaut and traveling to space?

======================================================================
St. Francis Xavier High School, Gloucester, ON, Canada, telebridge via VK4ISS
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be NA1SS
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is Warren Hoburg KB3HTZ
The ARISS mentor is VE3TBD
Contact is go for: Fri 2023-05-26 16:33:04 UTC 25 deg 

Proposed questions generated by the St. Francis Xavier High School students: 
1. What do you have to do to become an astronaut?
2. What does it feel like in microgravity?
3. Have you ever come across a situation you didn’t train for?
4. Do you have to clean surfaces of dust and debris like on Earth?
5. What if you get sick in space? How do you get treated?
6. How do you live in space (Food, water, hygiene)?
7. Do you have to wear those blue jumpsuits on the ISS or can you wear what you want?
8. What’s one of your favourite activities to do in space?
9. What was the most memorable moment you have had while in space?
10. Can astronauts lose their spaceship?
11. Do you think we will make it to Mars one day?
12. Is there a smell in space?
13. Can you bring your own food to the ISS?
14. How do you stay in shape while on the ISS?
15. Have you ever lost something during a spacewalk or lost any repairing part in space?
16. What are the human-made things you can see from space?

======================================================================
The Children’s Inn at NIH (National Institutes of Health), Bethesda, Maryland, telebridge via ON4ISS
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be OR4ISS
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is John Shoffner KO4MJC 
The ARISS mentor is W8AAS
Contact is go for: Fri 2023-05-26 17:31:38 UTC 90 deg 

Proposed questions generated by the NIH students:
1. What do you do to keep the food that you eat from going bad?
2. Before our solar system consisted of 9 planets. Why are we now discounting Pluto as a planet in our solar system?
3. What type of materials have you used while experimenting during your mission?
4. Has ISS discovered anything about life, vegetation, or water in its studies throughout the years?
5. What would happen if the magnetosphere that protects Earth stopped working?
6. What is your favorite part about being an astronaut?
7. How much training do you need to have in order to prepare for a space launch?
8. How does time feel in space? Does it affect you in any way?
9. How long have you been out in space?
10. What made you want to go into space? What are some risk factors you take into consideration?
11. Can you describe what liftoff is like? Do you get nervous?
12. What kind of things do you experiment with? Plants? Seeds? Other things?
13. What is the most interesting or beautiful thing that you have experienced in space?
14. How do you go to the bathroom in space?
15. How do you feel physically in space? Will it be hard readjusting when you come back from space?
16. What kind of food do you miss from home that you don’t have in space?
17. What is your day-to-day routine in space?
18. Is it comfortable sleeping in space?
19. What made you want to become an astronaut?
20. What is the most important skill to have as an astronaut?
21. What kind of activities do you do in space? Or when you're on earth?

======================================================================
Saint Petersburg, Russia, direct via TBD 
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be RSØISS 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is Andrey Fediaev 
The ARISS mentor is RV3DR
Contact is go for Sat 2023-05-27 16:50 UTC 

Proposed questions generated by the Saint Petersburg students: 
TBD

======================================================================
Muslyumovo, Tatarstan, Russia, direct via TBD 
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be RSØISS 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is Dmitry Petelin 
The ARISS mentor is RV3DR
Contact is go for Sun 2023-05-28 14:25 UTC 

Proposed questions generated by the Muslyumovo students: 
TBD

======================================================================
Mohammad Bin Rashid Space Centre, Dubai, UAE, direct via A68MBR
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be OR4ISS 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is Sultan Al Neyadi KI5VTV 
The ARISS mentor is ON6TI
Contact is go for: Wed 2023-05-31 08:42:20 UTC 66 deg 

Proposed questions generated by the “Mohammad Bin Rashid Space Centre students: 


	كيف هو شعور العيش في بيئة انعدام الجاذبية؟

كيف تتواصل مع العائلة والأصدقاء من الفضاء؟
	ما هي التجارب التي تجريها الآن على محطة الفضاء الدولية؟  
	أي توقيت تتبع في الفضاء وكيف تتأقلم معه؟
	ما هي التحديات التي تواجهها أثناء العيش في الفضاء؟
	ما أكثر شيء تفتقده في الحياة على الأرض؟  
	كيف تحافظ على لياقتك البدنية وصحتك في الفضاء؟
كيف يبدو منظر الأرض من الفضاء؟  
	كيف يؤثر السفر إلى الفضاء على جسم الإنسان؟
كيف تنام في حالة انعدام الجاذبية؟
	ما أنواع الطعام الذي تتناوله في الفضاء؟
	كيف يفيد عملك في الفضاء البشرية؟
	ما هي النصيحة التي تقدمها لمن يريد أن يصبح رائد فضاء؟
	ما نوع التدريب الذي تقوم به لمهمة السير في الفضاء؟
	كيف شعرت عندما خرجت من محطة الفضاء الدولية لأول مرة؟
	ما هو أصعب جزء في السير في الفضاء؟
	كيف شعرت عندما انتهيت من السير في الفضاء وعدت إلى داخل محطة الفضاء الدولية؟

1. How do you feel like living in zero gravity?
2. How do you communicate with family and friends from space?
3. What are the experiments you are conducting on ISS now?  
4. How do you keep track of time in space?
5.  What are the challenges you face while living in space?
6. What do you miss most about life on Earth?  
7. How do you stay physically fit and healthy in space?
8. What does the view of Earth look like from space?  
9. How does space travel affect the human body?
10. How do you sleep in zero gravity?
11. What kinds of food do you eat in space?
12. How does your work in space benefit humanity?
13. What advice would you give to someone who wants to become an astronaut?
14. What kind of training do you receive to prepare for a spacewalk?
15. How did you feel when you first walked out of ISS?
16. What is the most difficult part of spacewalks?
17. How did you feel when you finished your spacewalk and went back inside the ISS?

======================================================================
Mohammad Bin Rashid Space Centre, Dubai, UAE, direct via A68MBR 
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be OR4ISS 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is Sultan Al Neyadi KI5VTV 
The ARISS mentor is ON6TI
Contact is go for: Thu 2023-06-01 07:53:35 UTC 51 deg 

Proposed questions generated by the “Mohammad Bin Rashid Space Centre students: 



	ما الذي ألهمك لتصبح رائد فضاء؟ 
	ما الذي تعلمته حتى الآن من العيش في الفضاء ومحطة الفضاء الدولية؟
	كيف تستعد لحالات الطوارئ أثناء وجودك في الفضاء؟
	ما هو أهم درس تعلمته من العيش في الفضاء؟  
	كيف تتعامل مع التخلص من النفايات في الفضاء؟

ماذا تفعل لتمضية الوقت عندما تكون متفرغًا في المحطة؟
	ما هو الشيء الجديد الذي تعلمته من التواجد في الفضاء؟
	كيف تؤثر تجربتك في الفضاء على نظرتك للحياة على الأرض؟  
	ما هو أجمل شيء رأيته من خلال نافذة محطة الفضاء الدولية؟
	هل تتخيل أحيانًا أن تعيش مع عائلتك في الفضاء وكيف تشهر تجاه ذلك؟
	كيف وماذا تأكل وتشرب على متن المحطة؟
	ما هي التجارب والبحوث التي تجريها على المحطة لدعم استكشاف الفضاء في المستقبل؟
كيف يمكن لعملك في الفضاء أن يدعم دراسة تغير المناخ على الأرض؟
	ما هي أكثر تجربة لا تنسى مررت بها حتى الآن؟  
	ما هي أهم نصيحة تقدمها لمستكشفي الفضاء في المستقبل؟
	كيف يتعامل رواد الفضاء مع الآثار الجسدية والنفسية للتواجد في الفضاء لفترة طويلة؟  
	هل تستمتع بنشر الصور ومقاطع الفيديو على وسائل التواصل الاجتماعي في الفضاء ولماذا تفعل ذلك؟  


1. What inspired you to become an astronaut?  
2. What have you learned so far from living in Space and ISS?
3. How do you prepare for emergencies while in space?
4. What is the most important lesson you've learned while being in space?
5. How do you handle waste disposal in space?
6. What do you do to pass the time when you are free on ISS?
7. What is one new thing that you have learned from being in space?
8. How does your experience in space affect your perspective on life on Earth?
9. What is the most beautiful thing you've seen through the window of the ISS?
10. Can you imagine living in space with your family in space and how do you feel about it?
11. How do you manage to eat and drink in zero gravity?
12. What kind of research are you conducting to support future space exploration?
13. How does your work in space support the study of climate change on Earth?
14. What is the most memorable experience you've had so far?
15. What is the most important piece of advice you would give to future space explorers?
16. How do astronauts cope with the psychological effects of being isolated from Earth for long periods of time?
17. Do you enjoy posting pictures and videos on social media while in space and why do you do it?

======================================================================
Amur State University, Blagoveshchensk, Russia, direct via TBD 
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be RSØISS 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is Dmitry Petelin 
The ARISS mentor is RV3DR
Contact is go for Thu 2023-06-01 08:10 UTC 

Proposed questions generated by the Amur State University students: 
TBD

======================================================================
Mohammad Bin Rashid Space Centre, Dubai, UAE, direct via A68MBR 
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be OR4ISS 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is Sultan Al Neyadi KI5VTV 
The ARISS mentor is ON6TI
TBD UTC

Proposed questions generated by the “Mohammad Bin Rashid Space Centre students: 
TBD

======================================================================
Saudi Space Commission (SSC),  Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, direct via TBD 
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be TBD 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is John Shoffner KO4MJC, Ali Alqarni 7Z1AJ, or Rayyanah Barnawi 7Z1RB 
The ARISS mentor is IZ2GOJ
TBD UTC

Proposed questions generated by the SSC students: 
TBD

======================================================================
Mohammad Bin Rashid Space Centre, Dubai, UAE, direct via A68MBR 
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be OR4ISS 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is Sultan Al Neyadi KI5VTV 
The ARISS mentor is ON6TI
TBD UTC

Proposed questions generated by the “Mohammad Bin Rashid Space Centre students: 
TBD

======================================================================
SPACE (Space Port Area Conference for Educators), Kennedy Space Center, FL, direct via AJ9N or telebridge via TBD
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be TBD 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is TBD
The ARISS mentor is AJ9N and AA4KN
TBD UTC

Proposed questions generated by the SPACE attendees: 
TBD

======================================================================
YOTA 2023, Carleton University, Ottawa, ON, Canada, telebridge via TBD 
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be TBD 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is TBD 
The ARISS mentor is VE3TBD
TBD UTC

Proposed questions generated by the YOTA 2023 students: 
TBD

======================================================================
Mohammad Bin Rashid Space Centre, Dubai, UAE, direct via A68MBR 
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be OR4ISS 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is Sultan Al Neyadi KI5VTV 
The ARISS mentor is ON6TI
TBD UTC

Proposed questions generated by the “Mohammad Bin Rashid Space Centre students: 
TBD

======================================================================
Mohammad Bin Rashid Space Centre, Dubai, UAE, direct via A68MBR
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be OR4ISS 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is Sultan Al Neyadi KI5VTV 
The ARISS mentor is ON6TI
TBD UTC

Proposed questions generated by the “Mohammad Bin Rashid Space Centre students: 
TBD

======================================================================
Karasuyama Residents Center, Setagaya, Japan, direct via TBD 
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be NA1SS 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is TBD 
The ARISS mentor is 7M3TJZ
TBD UTC

Proposed questions generated by the Karasuyama Residents Center students:
TBD

======================================================================
Australian Air League - South Australia Group,  Salisbury, South Australia, Australia, telebridge via TBD
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be TBD 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is TBD 
The ARISS mentor is VK4KHZ
TBD UTC

Proposed questions generated by the Australian Air League - South Australia Group students: 
TBD

======================================================================
Mohammad Bin Rashid Space Centre, Dubai, UAE, direct via A68MBR
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be OR4ISS 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is Sultan Al Neyadi KI5VTV 
The ARISS mentor is ON6TI
TBD UTC

Proposed questions generated by the “Mohammad Bin Rashid Space Centre students: 
TBD

======================================================================
Augusta Preparatory Day School, Augusta, GA, direct via K4RGK 
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be TBD 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is TBD 
The ARISS mentor is AA4KN
TBD UTC

Proposed questions generated by the Augusta Preparatory Day School students: 
TBD

======================================================================
STEMforGIRLS,  St. John’s, Newfoundland and Labrador, Canada, telebridge via TBD 
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be TBD 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is TBD 
The ARISS mentor is VE6JBJ
TBD UTC

Proposed questions generated by the STEMforGIRLS students: 
TBD

======================================================================
Bowman Middle School, Bakersville, NC, direct via W4GUZ 
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be NA1SS 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is TBD 
The ARISS mentor is AA6TB
TBD UTC

Proposed questions generated by the Bowman Middle School students: 
TBD

======================================================================
Egemen Yildiz Secondary School, İzmir, Turkey, telebridge via TBD 
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be TBD 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is TBD 
The ARISS mentor is IZ2GOJ
TBD UTC

Proposed questions generated by the Egemen Yildiz Secondary School students: 
TBD

======================================================================
ESPRIT: Private Higher School of Engineering and Technology, Little Ariana, Tunisia, telebridge via TBD 
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be TBD 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is TBD 
The ARISS mentor is ON6TI
TBD UTC

Proposed questions generated by the ESPRIT: Private Higher School of Engineering and Technology students: (***)
1. What was the most surprising thing you noticed about Earth from space?
2. What is the most advanced technology we can find only on the ISS?
3. What do you do for fun in space?
4. How do you manage to stay connected with your loved ones while on the ISS ?
5. Do space simulations on earth do the real thing justice?
6. What's the thing that you wish you bought with the first time you've been to the space station?
7. What’s the most exciting thing that happened during one of your missions?
8. Is there anything in space that has surprised you since you became an astronaut?
9. What motives or desires have you experienced in space, nothing like you had before, compared to being on earth?
10. What does outer space smell like?
11. Why do astronauts have mirrors on their gloves?
12. After an accident in space, how will you manage the rest of the mission with only three objects?
13. Did ever occur to you that you may never come home again?
14. Is it worth it to live out there?
15. What's the thing that was the opposite of your expectations when you went there?
16. When there are so many galaxies in the universe, are we sure we are alone?
17. While looking for another habitable planet to save the human race, how would it feel to come back to earth and it's no longer exciting?
18. What did you feel when you looked down at earth for the first time?
19. Galaxies look stationary, so why do scientists say that they rotate?
20. What is the feeling when traveling at the speed of  28000 km/h?

======================================================================
Escuela Preparatoria La Salle, Torreon Coah, Mexico, telebridge via TBD 
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be TBD 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is TBD 
The ARISS mentor is VE3TBD
TBD UTC

Proposed questions generated by the Escuela Preparatoria La Salle students: 
TBD

======================================================================
Colegio Educación del Talento, Yerba Buena, Tucumán, Argentina, direct via LU5KHF
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be TBD 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is TBD 
The ARISS mentor is VE6JBJ
TBD UTC

Proposed questions generated by the Colegio Educación del Talento students: 
TBD

======================================================================
Technological University Dublin, Dublin, Ireland, direct via TBD 
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be OR4ISS 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is TBD 
The ARISS mentor is EI8BP
TBD UTC

Proposed questions generated by the Technological University Dublin students: 
TBD

======================================================================
149 Secondary School, Baku, Azerbaijan, direct via 4K6EH 
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be OR4ISS 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is TBD 
The ARISS mentor is SP3QFE
TBD UTC

Proposed questions generated by the 149 Secondary School students: 
TBD

======================================================================
Belgian Defence (KSOO), Koninklijke School voor Onderofficieren, Sint-Truiden, Belgium, direct via  ON4ALV & ON4AWM/Telebridge AND IEPSCF Colfontaine,  Colfontaine, Belgium 
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be TBD 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is TBD 
The ARISS mentor is ON6TI
TBD UTC

Proposed questions generated by the Belgian Defence (KSOO), Koninklijke School voor Onderofficieren AND IEPSCF Colfontaine students: 
TBD

======================================================================
Covenant Christian Academy, West Peabody, MA, direct via TBD 
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be TBD 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is TBD 
The ARISS mentor is AB1OC
TBD UTC

Proposed questions generated by the Covenant Christian Academy students: 
TBD

======================================================================
St Peter in Thanet CE Junior School, Broadstairs, Kent, United Kingdom, direct via GB4SPT (***) 
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be NA1SS (***)
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is TBD 
The ARISS mentor is MØXTD
TBD UTC

Proposed questions generated by the St Peter in Thanet CE Junior School students: 
TBD

======================================================================
Valley Stream South High School, Valley Stream, NY, telebridge via TBD
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be TBD 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is TBD 
The ARISS mentor is AB1OC
TBD UTC

Proposed questions generated by the Valley Stream South High School students: 
TBD

======================================================================
A. L. Burruss Elementary School, Marietta, GA, direct via K4RGK 
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be NA1SS 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is TBD 
The ARISS mentor is K4RGK
TBD UTC

Proposed questions generated by the A. L. Burruss Elementary School students: 
TBD

======================================================================
Walkerston State School, Walkerston, Queensland, Australia, telebridge via TBD 
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be TBD 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is TBD 
The ARISS mentor is VK4KHZ
TBD UTC

Proposed questions generated by the Walkerston State School students: 
TBD

======================================================================
Halls Head College, Mandurah, Western Australia, Australia, telebridge via TBD 
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be TBD 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is TBD 
The ARISS mentor is VK4KHZ
TBD UTC

Proposed questions generated by the Halls Head College students: 
TBD

======================================================================
New Heights School & Learning Services, Calgary, AB, Canada, telebridge via TBD 
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be TBD 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is TBD 
The ARISS mentor is VE6JBJ
TBD UTC

Proposed questions generated by the New Heights School & Learning Services students: 
TBD

======================================================================
Orangeburg Christian Academy, Orangeburg, SC, direct via WA4CNL or N7GZT
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be NA1SS 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is TBD 
The ARISS mentor is KD8COJ
TBD UTC

Proposed questions generated by the Orangeburg Christian Academy students: 
TBD

======================================================================
Carl-Maria-von-Weber-Schule Eutin,  Eutin, Germany, direct via DKØOH/Telebridge AND Gymnasium im Loekamp, Marl, Germany, telebridge via DKØOH 
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be TBD 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is TBD 
The ARISS mentor is IN3GHZ
TBD UTC

Proposed questions generated by the Carl-Maria-von-Weber-Schule Eutin AND Gymnasium im Loekamp students: 
TBD

======================================================================
Primary School of Zipari Kos, Zipari, Greece, direct via TBD 
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be TBD 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is TBD 
The ARISS mentor is IKØWGF
TBD UTC

Proposed questions generated by the Primary School of Zipari Kos students: 
TBD

======================================================================
Harbor Creek School, Harborcreek, PA, direct via KC3SGV
The ISS callsign is presently scheduled to be NA1SS 
The downlink frequency is presently scheduled to be 145.800 MHz 
The latest information on the operation mode can be found at https://www.ariss.org/current-status-of-iss-stations.html 
The scheduled crewmember is TBD 
The ARISS mentor is KD8COJ
TBD UTC

Proposed questions generated by the Harbor Creek School students: 
TBD

======================================================================




Currently the ARISS operations team has a list of 60 schools that we hope will be able to have a contact during 2020.   As the schedule becomes more solidified, we will be letting everyone know.  Current plans call for an average of one scheduled school contact per week. 

73,
Charlie Sufana AJ9N
One of the ARISS operation team mentors

